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Human Gets Locked Up by His Own 

Robot Duplicate 
 

Last 
week, Brailing, 
thirty-five-
year-old, was 
found locked 
up in a box in 
his own 
basement. 

Brailing 
had found a 
business that 
makes 
complete 
replicas of 
others, Marionettes Inc.  

Brailing had created his duplicate, 
Brailing 2, because his wife, Mrs. Brailing, 
was too clingy and he could not have a life 
outside of the relationship without her 
being there since she loved him so much.  

He would have his duplicate act as 
him while he went out with his friends until 
late at night. 

“Brailing had told me that when 
he’d get home, he would lock Brailing 2 in 
his box until the next time Brailing needed 
him.” Claimed Brailing’s friend, Smith.   

The robots would cost between 
$7,600 to $15,000 depending on what 
model you want. 

“I’ve had him for a month, and I 
keep him in the cellar in a toolbox. My wife 
never goes downstairs, and I have the only 
lock and key to that box.” Brailing had 
claimed earlier in an interview. 

Brailing had planned to go to Rio for 
about a month without his wife knowing so 
he was going to use Brailing 2 as a 

replacement while 
he is gone so Mrs. 
Brailing will not 
notice anything. 

Smith had 
planned to make a 
duplicate of himself 
from Marionettes 
Inc. and only use 
$8,000 dollars to 
make one. 

If his wife 
questioned about 
the money, he 

would say that it is a business venture. 
He had $10,000 in his kidney desk, 

but when he opened it, there were only 
$5,000. 

He got mad and furious and started 
crying her name and telling his wife, Nettie, 
to wake up but she would not budge. 

Brailing 2 did not actually like going 
into the box.  

“Marionettes Inc. robots are made 
to move. We’re also new and sensitive.” 
Brailing 2 said. 

Brailing had said that Brailing 2 had 
started to develop feeling for Mrs. Brailing. 

Brailing 2 planned to buy Mrs. 
Brailing tickets to go to Rio as well since 
Brailing could not bother considering it. 

Brailing 2 claimed that Brailing was 
calling Marionettes Incorporated since 
Brailing 2 had fallen in love with Brailing’s 
wife.  

He wanted to make her feel loved 
and warm which Brailing could not do since 
he always wanted to go out.  
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Brailing 2 had also planned to lock 
Brailing in the box he used to stay locked in. 

But instead of keeping the key like 
Brailing would do, he was going to lose the 
key and never have him out of the box.  

He had thought that Mrs. Brailing 
had found out about Marionettes Inc. and 
knew that Brailing 2 was a duplicate and not 
an actual human.  

That also had resulted into Brailing 2 
to freak out and question everything that 
happened which is why it has resulted into 
him wanting to lock up Brailing and losing 
the key.  

Brailing 2 had gotten home and 
went up to Mrs. Brailing and kissed her 
cheek.  

She was shocked that someone had 
kissed her since that has not happened in 
almost ten years.  

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


